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OTTERBEIN ./EGIS.

An Institution of High Grade, Standard Faculty
and Courses of Study.

Vacation W earabtes
at

sw

~~

University
Located at Westerville, Ohio,
SUBURBAN TO COLUMBUS THE CAPITAL OF THE STATE.

3

SCHANFARBERS'

Negligee Shirts,
Summer Neckwear,
Light Weight Underwear, Bicycle Suits & Trousers.
10 percent. special disc~unt
to Otterbem Students.

s cHAN FAR 8 E R s.!l

Facts~

~

The Christian Associations, the oldest in the state, are doing a grand
work. Westerville is a beautiful and healthful village of about 2,000 population, with a fine classical and religious atmosphere. There are no saloons
or other low places of resort. Both sexes are admitted to equal advantages.
Instruction thorough.
All professors are specialists in their departments.
Expenses moderate. The University offers eight Courses of Study; the
Classical, Philosophical, Preparatory, Pedagogy, Music, Fine Art, and Elocution and Oratory. There are increased facilities in the Laboratories and
Lecture Rooms; in the growing new Chemical, Physical and Biological
Library; and the new emphasis given to History and Pedagogics. Students
can also get work in Stenography, Bookkeeping '::tnd Type-writing.

· It is undoubtedly true that you
can get more for your money at
HENDRICKSONS' than any other
place in town. Our location is
excellent.
Leave orders wh il e
waiting for your ma il. /\11 kinds
of choic e fru its in season.

SPECIAL RATES TO CLUBS.

HENDRICKSON

&SON

~

DRUGGIST.

(Successor to VOLK & RANCK. )

DEALER IN

~~~

State Sts.

W. F. YOLK,

Speak for Themselves ·
There are Four High Class Literary Societies,
With Elegantly Furnished Halls,
Well Selected Libraries and Reading Rooms.

High and

--......_____

__-

PURE QRUGS?
MEDICINES,
TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.,
PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAMILY RECIPES CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

Paints, Oils, and Varnishes
a Specialty.
Cor. State St. and College Ave.

Cor. College Ave. & State St.

Westerville, Ohio.

ANNUAL COlWMENCEMENT, JUNE 13, 1900.

For Information address the President,

T. J. SANDERS,
WESTERVILLE, 0.

• •

Fishing

GUNS AND AliliUNITION .

Tackle,

Baseball,

Sporting

Goods,

BOWLING AND CAMERA SUPPLIES.
First-Class Repair Shop.

lAl ork Guaranteed.

\
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THERE IS O N L Y -

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

ONE

DEWEY~

5

Ohio Medical University
Departments of

--THERE IS O N L Y -

Medicine,

Denti~try

and Pharmacy

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIII•I•IIIIIfllllll

oFFicE AND RE'>IDF:NcE
lo EAST COLLI£GE AVE.

Westervi'lle, 0

ONE SHOEMAKER
IN

WESTERVILLE.

Each in h s p&.rticular calling has
gained renowned. It is not neces ary
to mention the good qualities of either,
their work tells tt e tale.
H • .J. CUSTER, D. D. S., M. D.
62 E. BROAD STREET.

COLUMBUS, O.

W. H. GRIMM

PHONE 655.

Can mend your shoes to y our own satisfaction, or can make you a new pair.

NORTH STJtTE STREET.

We have fine: _ __,

* RED

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

~~~i}~n:s~~~ri~ g~~t~~1~i~~df~~~c~h~ifhne;:n!~

invention is probably patentable. Communicat ions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agen cy for securing patents . .
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

~

STRAWBERRIES

Sti¢ntifit Jlm¢ritan.

year~ '

graded course in Medicine, three in Dentistry, tw.• m Pharmacy.
Annual Sessions, seven months.

All Instruction, except Clinical, by the Reci.tation Plan.
Students graded on their daily recitations and term examinations. Large class
r ooms designed for the recitation system.
Laboratories are large, well lighted, and_
equipped wtth all practical, modern app'aratus . Abundant clinical facilities in b oth
Medical and Dental Departments.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. J ,o.rgest cir-

~~~~t~ofb~rf trig~ttc~~$ii 6So1~ub~:h n~:~d:a~3rs~

MUNN
&C0. 3618'oadway, New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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JUST FRESH FROM THE PATCH .

CONSIDERING SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES, FEES ARE LOW.
A Catalogue of our go d s is not nec-

Session for 1900-1901, in all Departments, begins Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1900

essary. for our prices are well known .

For Catalogue and Other Information, Address

Learn how to be satisfied by trading
with

has a magnifi cent stock of
Spring Hats on hand. T h e
patronage of Otterbein girls
sol icited.

Soutb State Street,

Westerville, 0.

Frank Bookman,
Holmes Hotel Block.

GEORGE M. WATERS. A.M., M. D.

OTTO AR NOLD, D. D.S.

N. L. BURNER, F. C. S.

Dean, Medical Dept.

Dean, Dental Dept .

Dean, Pbarmacy Dept.

OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY.
700-716

North -Park St.p

COLUMBUS, C>.
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First=Class Goods t t
1t Neat Fit t t t t t
1t Satisfied Customer

I

I

MERCHANT TAILOR
·~--------------------------------·-----------------------------------·

Dewey wants tbe Presid~
I am after your trade. My spring stock is
complete and I am ready to give you best
attention '3.nd prices. I cannot mention everything I have; but it's everything you want.

PREPARATORY STUDENTS I

Do not be out-done by the
Upper Clnssrnen I They
All go~ to

In Builders' llardware my stock is complete

embracing everything needed.

In

Cutlery~
I take much pride and ha ve selected with
much care such goods as Pen Knives, Shears,
, Scissors, and Razors.

VANAUKENS'

In

Spring Goods we will call attention to
Poultry Wire, Lawn Mowers, Screen Doors,
Gasoline Stoves, also Steel Ranges, Cooking
Stoves, Sewing Machines, a11d all kinds of ,
Furnishing Goods for the kitchen-something
new and especially nice. I sell the celebrated

Green Seal House

Paint~

It is glossy and durable. Detroit Carriage
Paint, and paint to renew your bicycle, and
all kinds of sundry repairs for r:he wbeel.
Call and see my well arranged store; it is full
and it will give me pleasure to sbow my stock.

W• C. BALE,

The Hardware Man

when they de - ~
sire "' ..tylish ~E

UFll =OU

t

at reasonable rates
Make
it your business to call there
when ' desiring to take a
drive, and you will surely
be satisfied

West Main St,

Opp. Public Opinion office
lEGIS STAFF

OTTERBEIN ./EGIS
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WESTERVILLE, OHIO. JUNE,
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No.
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------------------------~-----------
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Subscription, SOc a Year in Advance

Single Copies tOe
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Editorial
Another college year has
closed.
Its record is comNumber
plete. The year has been one
of thorough conscientious wo· k tinged with
real delight and pleasure. But ~hey are only
such delights and pleasures as come from
duties performed, from an honest effort to
make the best of grand opportunities . Every
phase of college life has been characterized
by an activity that results in advancement,
growth and increase of vitality. The student
body has been one ~f which any college could
well be proud. There has been such a unison
of effort on the part of the faculty and students that the attainments of this year have
never been surpassed and seldom equaled.
The class of nineteen hundred has had no
Commencement

mean part in making the year what it has
been. Throughout its entire connection with
Otterbein University one particular feature
has characterized the class, o ne great principle
has been paramount in its course-that of
true worth coming from honest labor. The
class consists of men and women that are not
afraid to work, not a fraid to grapple with the
perplexing probl,:ms of college life. With
such ~ireless efforts, with such tenacity of
purpose, and with such integrity of heart as
has been manifested by the class of nineteen
hundred on the athle tic field, in Christian
AssociatioP work, in the class room, in every
path where duty has called it, there is no
reason to doubt that, in the active duties of
life , it will bring praise to itself and honor to
Otterbein.
This number of THE lEGIS
appears in the colors of the Senior class and
the events of commencement v.eek are interesting features of this issue. As the class
leaves the sacred walls of Otterbein, THE
lEGIS bids it God's speed, for its work has
been good, its efforts noble, and its members
have proved themselves to be true men and
women.
THE lEGIS will close with thi s number one
of the best years of its history. HuweYer far
short of the standard it has ·come, the readers
can feel as~ured that there has been an honest
and faithful effort to keep the paper up to its
former attainments, to bring Otterbein before
the public in its true light, to give every phase
of the University its proper recognition anrl
not to slight any of 1ts interests. Every man
of ~he staff has been pains-taking to make his
department interesting, attractive, and beneficial. Much honor and praise are due the

g
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Business Manager for his good work, for his
earnest endeavor and for his tact and skill in
bringing ahout a year of financial success .
With its past recorp and present condition,
THE !EGIS bids fair.tlo be a potent factor in
G~terbein and a cherished idol to the .alumni.
There has been nothing but good cheer and a
willing hand shown by the members of the
staff and board. THE lEGIS wishes to th a nk
most heartily the many contributors of the
year, its friends for their timely and helpful
suggestions, and the Buckeye Printing Co. for
its kindness and good work.

The main divisions of lite rary
study should be not personal
in College
or periodic, but topical , because the largest and simplest interest runs in
this form. For the college course, literature
may be divided into fiction , drama, essays a nd
poetry. The best introduction to lite rary
study is undoubtedly by way of fiction , and
the Freshman, beginning wtth current novels ,
should trace backward to the earlie~ t prose
romances. In the same way let the Sophomore take up the drama ; the Junior, essays;
the Senior poetry. The student in four years
might thus come to some large understanding
of and real intimacy with the distinct qualities
of the distinct forms of li tera ry expression.
Great stress should be laid on what is often
neglected-the study of current lite ra tu re .
But too ofte n the g radua te is le d by h is collegiate training to look slightingly on the a rt
of his own times , in favor of the supposed
classics, and even to sneer at the present
under cover of the past. This is fatal t o all
productivity a nd use fuln e ss in the p rese nt.
Literature is at once the expression of life a nd
the introduction thereto ; and he nce the art of
every age has its main function for its own
time. The main interest of the scholar naturally and rightly lies in the prese nt ; to get
into true touch with his times, and to find h is
true place therein, is his most earnest enLiterary Study

OTTERBEIN .&GIS.

deavor ; and so for him the study of the life policies are feeling the impulse. The value of
of other ag es should be wholly secondary a nccomm ercial and indu strial reciprocity is foresubsidiary.
ing itself upon the aye ntion of governments.
International congresses, assembled both as
The development of the human arbitrators of disputes and adju sters of
The Age of
Sympathy
race is disclosin g the most pic- friendly relations, have been found wiser th an
turesque feature in all history.
··
ts and wars
.
.
.
.
estrangemen
.
It ts not unlikely that the ht stonan of the
distant future w ill spe ak of the closing of the
6raduat~s and tb~ir Jutur~
nineteenth century as th e dawn of the Age of
Sympathy. It is a curious anomaly that ~T is the ne·s graduate 's month. Last week
although the activities of the spirit of hum a ni.
and this week he is completing hi s work
tari a nism are assu min g uncountable fonu s and in college , dancing with his adored, speaking
stalking in wa) s bewilderin g and various, the his piece when h e h as one to speak, rejoicin g
genus finds expression in th e stren g thenin g olin his degree when h e gets one. It used to
a rmies and navies, in th e c reatio n of formi- be the fashion to think of the ne w graduate
dable engines for the destruct:on of life. as a deluded person, who thought h e knew
Time alone can determine whether the evolu- much and felt that he had an important mistion of the dominant races has advanced suffi. sian to instruct a nd lead hi s feliow s. The
ciently to permit the aggressive spirit ol contemporary id ea is that he knows more
sympathy to tr iumph over the savage instincts about some things th an h e used to ; that he
that the ve·ry n ec•ssiti es of our evolution have is more s<Jphisticate d , more \\o rld ly wise ,
fastened upon us .
m ore distrustfnl of hi s .own acquirements,
More interesting than these speculations are more ske ptical of hi s s up eriority and h as less
the concrete evidences tha t make them to unlearn than his pre decessors of a qu arter
possible, and more interesting than the causes of a century ago . It used to be thou g ht a
which have made the great ed ucated classe! worthy task to a dmonish the new . g raduate
op ·n th eir eyes to the agonies of poverty a nd and charge him t•> b e modest a nd not think
pauperism is the fact th at the awakening ha! hi mself too good for the worl .1 's wo rk. Nowoccurred. That the p oor and ignorant have adays t he disposition is to encourage him a nd
hopes , desires a nd asp irations; that the tell him he k nows m ore th a n he s usp ect s, and
highest member!'. of soc ie ty must share the is better eq uipped for tne struggle for existmo ral respons ibility of the lowest criminal'! ence than th e o ne wh o has not had hi s advanac t; that the elim ination of ignorance is a! tages and has no sheepsk in certifi cate to show
essen tial as the punishme nt of crime; that the for th e m.

a

whole human fami ly is akin and to some It is pleasan t to vffer him this sort of assurextent must share the burde ns and blessing! ance , and it can be done frankly a nd without
of life; tha t selfishness being fu ndamental and any sacrifice of si ncerity . It is perfectly true
necessary, its most intelligent exe rcise m usl that if he has im proved his t im e h e h as gain e d
be made; that some natures being strongel substantial benefits out of whi ch h e will be
and o thers weaker, the o ne must g uard tht sure to get s ubstanti al advant ages as h e goes
other against temptation--these are the won- on in the wor;d .
derful children of light to which the genius 0
One e nco urag in g th o ught that it is proper to
the century has given birth, and they art offer to the new g radu ate's co nsidertion is that
crying aloud with the hundred thousand lu st) of the power of time to bring th e right chance
throats of new-born g iants .
Internationa t o the right man. All things come to him

9

who can wait and who can qualify himself
while waiting, to grasp the good thing when
it comes to his hand. The great necessity is
to be qualified . For men who can, fo r men
who know how, and kno'A ing how have c~ar
acter tliat makes their work valuable, the
work that they are fit to do can hardly fail to
be forthcoming . ]n ten years from now the
graduate of this month V.1 ill have a tolerably
clear notion for what he is fitted . In twenty
years he will begin to know \\·hat his services
in the world are worth and the more they are
worth th e le~s trouble he will have in collecting the guerdon . Good luck to the new
graduate.

tb~ Pruid~nt' s Jlddnss
To the B oard of 117tstees of Otte1bei'n Uni'versi'ty:
W ithin the college year I s99- I 900, death
has not entered the ranks of the student body,
the faculty, or the Board of Trustees. But
some of the sup[JOrters, friends, to whom we
have looked in the past for help, and did not
look in vain, have fallen. The first was Re\.
Wilson Martin of Columbus Grove:, 0. He
was a good man, a grand man and his life was
filled with good deeds. He gave generously to
the support of this institution, and the last
money he had, ($woo, ) came into the possession of the college a few weeks after his death.
The University a lso sustains a loss in the
death of Mr. Joseph Shank, . a retired banker,
o ; Germantown, 0 ,--a man full of years and
rich in good deeds. Another, a loyal friend
and supporter of the University, and to whom
we looked for generous aid in the future, Mr.
George Yost, of Middletown, 0. W hile hauling logs on his farm in the early spring, without a mom ent's warn ing, he was k illed. He
was deeply interested in the pros perity cf this
institution, and in his death we suffer a real loss.
O nly ve ry rectntly Mrs. Lydia Hu ffman
passed into the unseen. Some twelve or fourteen thousand doliars h ave come to O tterbein
University through the g reat liberality of Mr.

10
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Scott, has been increased, and carried forward their time chiefly to gravimetric and volumetric has come a pressure for additional work in the
by myself this year. By action of tht> faculty, analysis.
. Department of Modern Languages. It is felt
the president was called proff so or of history and During the spring term a class has been at that this matter ought not to be deferred
pfdagogics. A large class in General History, work on water analysis, the we ils of Wester- longer,-that we can no longer maintain
HEALTH
-:fhe health of the faculty has been good, meeting four times a week, was continued ville being subjected to very thorough tests. our high standing among the best colleges of
The chemical lecture room was converted, for Ohio.
each member of the same being able to prose- through the fall and winter terms.
The
work
that
is
entirely
new
is
the
class
in
the time being into a special laboratory, each
cute his work with vigor, and without serious
We have one teacher for the Greek Laninterruption . The same is true, for the most American History. This has been a large and member of the class having his own outfit of guage and Literature, and we cover four years'
part, of the students, there being but one case · interesting class, meeting four t imes a weeL appliances. On the walls you will see the results work. For the Latin Language and Literat ure
of prolonged and seriou!> illne~s. that of Mr. throughout the year. In addition to the study of this work carefully tabulated, and with dia- . we have one teacher, aided bv another and
Herbert Hall, of Pioneer, 0.
Though he ing and reciting of the three volumes of text. grams and charts, the location and character of . with an elective year there a;e six yea,rs of
lingered long on the vergt between life and books, there has been much collateral reading the various wells can be seen at a g lance. It work offered. Since we ought to be able to
dt·ath, yet it pleased our Father to restore him investiga tion, and the preparation and readin( would be of interest and profit to you all to · offer more elective work in the French and
to health, and we expect him to return to col- before the class of papers on special topics O! visit this room. Though I commend him .for the German Languages and their Literatures and
.
\
'
lege the coming year. Though we will have reviews of books such as the American States step he is ;~bout to take, yet I regret to tell you smce these are living h nguages, growing,
some sickness, yet Westerville is justly entitled man Series and the American Ccmtron Wealtl that Prof. T. G. McFadden, who has wrought changing, and good teaching re quires work in
Series.
The work has bfen interesting an<so efficiently in this department the past two conversation, the need of added teaching will
to be regarded as a healthy town.
profitable, but taxing to the teacher, for thr years will leave us, to complete his post-grad- be apparent.
ORGANIZATIONS
The work of the Univer~ity has betn well field is so rich and so broad that one caul< uate study.
This matter was brought to the attention of
easily
give
ten
hours
a
day
to
it,
were
this
pos
MENTAL
AND
MORAL
SCIENCE
organized the past year, and each department
the Faculty, was referred to a special committee
There was a change made in the department on course of study and their report adopted by
has been carried forward vigorously and sue_ sible.
SCIENCE
of Mental and Moral Science. Instead of giv- the Faculty, I bring to you. "We recomcessfully.· Harmony and cooperation have pre_
This year has shown an increase of interest iring the fall and winter terms to Psychology,- mend, ( 1st) that more ample provision be
vailed. There have been no jars, no discords.
The high standards of excellence attained in the study of the sciences. The laboratories fall term to Intellectual Science, winter term to made for students entering upon the work of
Elementary
o ther years, have been fully sustained in the physical, chemical and biological have beer Motive Powers,-a single work, as Dewey's the Preparatory Department.
present year. I will not speak of th em in de- busy work shops, and the grade of work dont Psychol~gy was completed in the fall term, and work should be offered each term in Arithtail, only as there have been changes or addi- has been of a hi gh order. Last summer jus InternatiOnal Law was added in the winter metic, E nglish Grammar, and classes should be
after commencement one of our graduates term. This subject, with its broad outlook on fre quently organized in Geography, U . . S.
tions.
Supt. Bonser of Carey, entered Chicago . U ni ~he co.llisions of ~ations, their rights and duties History a nd perhaps other brat:~ches. (2d) That
DEPARTMENT O F ENGLISH
The English departmen · library, started last versitv to study the philosophy and biology o 111 their mutual mtercourse and dealings, is a German be added to the electives of th~ Sophyear, has been enriched quite a good deal the Botan-y. In a letter from him shortly after ht val~able a_ddition to the work of Political and omore year, Philosophical Course. (3d) That
Although we the History of Art be added to the electives of
present year. About $ 100 have been expend- had entered upon his work there, he said tha SoCial SCI_ence already given.
ed, and now there are more than two hun dred for the work we offered we were better equ ip cannot claim a full professorship in this line of the Junior or Senior year.
and fifty volumes. This is a kind of a laboratory ped with microscopes and other biological ap study,. yet t.he stu~ent ~ho carefully studies
You will see that this report calls for an
In this eonnec ~mencan History, 111 wh1ch special emphasis enriching of the courses at the bottom, a thing
for this department; gives increased facilities pliances than they were.
for carrying on the work, and increased inter- tion it might not b•' out of place to say tha Is. placed up.on our political and constitutional which ought to be done, and that German be
est is manifest. Some fine pictures of eminent when visiting the U ninrsity of Chicago in Feb ~tstory, tracmg the threads of our composite added to the electives of the Sophomore year,
authors have been placed upon the walls. At ru ary, one of his two profegsors said to me: "life fro m their genesis to the present, Civil Philosophical Course.
This would greatly
the beginning of the year Prof. Z uck organized never had so good a student as Mr. Bonser.'~o:ernrnent or the structural framework of our strengthen our work in Modern Languages,
"The Emerson ian club" consisting of seniors, The oth er : ''I have had a good many fine stu civil and political institutions, Political Econ- and enable us to m eet the demands made upon
and they have done a hig h grade of work in dents but neve r lll ore than two or three hiomy, Social Science and International Law as us in this regard.
fo "Jnd in our course of study , will indeed , be
I',
THE DEP ARTMENT OF M USIC
American Literature throughout the year. A equa.
Last
year
we
were
able
to
report
a
year'w~ll
gro_u~lded for in:elligent citizenship, and
good account of their year's work is g iven in
The Department of Music has fully sustained
the high character of work of other y ears.
the May number of th e Otterbein .!Egis by work in C hemistry, in!>tead of about a haiWise pohtlcalleadersh!p.
year as heretofore. But this year student THE DAPARTMENT OF MODER N LANGU AG ES
Miss Mabel Shank, their secretary.
During the spring term Mr. John D. Miller, a
have availed themselves of the advantagPs c Though the character of the work has been member of the Senior class, has been inst ructor
DEPARTMENT OF H ISTORY
The work in history begcm last year by Prof. an additional year of elective work, devotin°f very high order yet for several years there in violin, instead of Prof. J ohn S. Bayer. Mr.

and Mrs. Runkle. The workers fall, but the
work goes on . This money, as a working
v~wer, will bless humanity through all time.

12
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Miller is an accomplished violinist and gives This subject is worthy of ' the careful considera- the week, and an hour or two on SatQrday.
good satisfaction as a teacher. Just after our tion and hearty encouragement of all.
The truth is, the Library has become a kind of
commencement last June, Prof. Gustav Meyer,
Inasmuch as the body is the home of the gene1 al !ab01ai01J1 for the entire iristitution, and
our Director of the Conservatory, for having soul, and is the condition for a happy and here all day long, students and teachers may
completed one of the Post Graduate Courses of successful career in life, it should be trans- be seen reading leading papers and magazines,
tht:. University of Wooster, and for having · formed into a willing and obedient instrument consulting works of reference, or hunting down
presented a thesis of unusual length and merit, of the soul.
Various nations have all made some special subjects. We have a good workreceived the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy, single contribution to our educational ideas. ing library. All told, there are about ten
Ph. D., cum laude.
We congratulate Dr. From the Hebrews, we have the highly thousand (by actual count nine thousand four
Meyer and ourselves upon his attaining to this endorsed spiritual sense; 'rom the Sparti? ns we hundred) well selected bound volumes, and
additional mark of honor and distinction.
have ideal physical perfection; from tJ,e more than three thousand pamphlets. This
Athenians, highly developed intellectuality; year has shown a handsome increase in the
THE ART DEPARTMENT
from
the Romans, the all-conquering power of number of volumes, over seven hundred in all,
The School of Art js in a prosperous condition. Mrs. Scott, the Director, is tireless in the will, among the Chinese, memory and a some being received from the state and nationher efforts to excel, and the past year is the rigid holding to the past. These are but frag· al governments; others, the direct gifts of
ments of a complex and complete whole. Not friends, and the larger number, by purchase.
best she has had with us.
It wi ll be but a very few years till a fire-proof
Miss Berth:t Monroe, a graduate from this until we p1actica!ly believe in physical culture,
i.
e.,
believe
so
as
to
actually
accomplish
it,
library
building will be one of the necessities.
department last year, was regularly chosen
we
have
an
adequate
conception
and
Much
credit
is due Prof. Scott, .the Librarian,
will
assistant for the year just closed.
actualization of edu..:ation. If we educate at and M oss S.1rnes, the assistant, who has spent .
BUSINESS
all, it should be for service, and a severe strain all her time in the library, fo~ their interest and
More than a year ago, Mr. William Slemmer
will be put upon the favored few who have the very efficient services.
began to teach, in a purely independent way,
advantages of a collegiate training.
TUTORS
the subjects of Stenography, Book-keeping and
As to Athletics, I am coming more and
This is the first time in the several years that.
Type-writing. We saw that he was a modest
more to see that it is the game, the match
tutors have been employed to assist in the
and unassuming man, a faithful, energetic and
game, if you please, that gives zest and inspira·
Owing to a pressure of
efficient teacher, and, knowing that quite a - tion to all the rest. Take this away, and you work of teaching.
goodly number of our people would take this cut the nerves, and deprive the whole subject work and a desire to take up some htgher
work somewhere, his work was efficiently largely of its stimulus. If this is the correct electives, Mr. M. R. Woodland, a Junior, with
recognized by the Faculty as a part _of the conception, and I believe it is, then it is mani· ten years experience as teacher, took classes in
University. The work done here is thorough festly our duty to encourage the young men English Grammar and Rhetoric, classes hereand of high order, and worthy of your hearty and women, and to see that the work is clean, tofore taken by Prof. T. G. McFadden, and
Mr. W. T. Trump, also an experienced
commendation.
and pure, and strong, and under suitable regu
Two young ladies, Miss Nettie Griggs and lation. When this is well done, the result i1 teacher, took a class in Civil Government,
Miss Bertha Charles, have completed the work enthusiasm, loyalty, and an abundance o said class being formerly taken by Prof.
in Stenography and Type-writing and are now college spirit, -things essetttial to the best Wagoner. These teachers have done good,
ready for positions. They have done much personal development and the life of an institu· thorough work, and at only a nominal cost.
good work for me the past four weeks, and I tion.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
heartily commend them to all who may need
THE LIBRARY
It is with pleasure that I report to you anumsuch service as they can render.
The Library has become simply indispensa ber of comparatively small things, yet they are
PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ATHLETICS
ble to the successful carrying on of the moderl significant and evidences of life and growth.
In Physical Culture and general Athletics college. The use of our own library has beer
In common with other like organizations,
there is a growing interest. Inte&esting and steadily increasing irom year to year. For tht the athletic association had its period of prosprofitable classes have been conducted in the first time, we have had the p.ist year practically perity, of extravagence and debt making, and
gymnasium through the fall and winter terms an aU day service, the room being open froll then a period of greater care and debt paying.
by Miss Luella Fouts, teacher for the ladies, nine to twelve in the forenoon, and from on1 This year marks its freedom from debt, and its
and Mr. D . J . Good, teacher for the gentlemen. to four and five in the afternoon, five days if reorganization.
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PHILOPHRONEAN SOCIETY

Some years ago the Philophronean Literary
Society remodeled their hai-l at a cost of about
$I 300, incurring some debt, but this year, the
burden is removed. They had a little bonfire
the other night and burned the old note.
CLEIORHETEAN SOCIETY

This year the Cleiorhetean Literary Society
bought and paid for a beautiful new piano,
sweet and rich in tone, and they are now enjoying it in their hall.
PHILALETHEAN SOCIETY

The Philalethean Socie.ty is to be congratulated upon itB very beautiful and most recently remodeled hall.
It is a monument to the
'fait , loyalty, and devotion of the members,
and should provoke in us all a like spirit for
the college, whose interests are entrusted to us.
PIANOS

Instead of renting pianos, as heretofore, Dr.
Meyer 'Yent to Chicago and purchased two new
ones, placing them in the conservatory, for
practice. I t \\-as in connection with these that
he bought the piano for the Cldorhetean
Literary Society.
LINOLEUM

Another improvc>ment without expense to
the college, is the l~y.ing of the floors of the
art department with linolt:um. This ,not only
enhances the beauty of these rooms, but makes
it possible to keep them free from dust, a thing
very desirable in an art studio.
,,,
SHOWER BATH AND

ASS~MBLY

ROOM

In last summer vacation, some of our resident young men, interested in the Y. M. C. A .
and in athletics, wrought faithfully with pick
and shovel; wheel barrow and other appliances,
and put in the basement of the association building a good shower bath. And now, the latest
work to be done, and that under the auspices
of the Christian associations, is the beautifying
of this room, aPd the putting in of a table in
the upper octagopal room, the first step in fitting it up as a cabinet and committee room.
THE GYMNASIUM

One of the hest improvements made within
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the year is the fine addition to the equipment
of the Gymnasium. Appreciating highly the
advantages of physical culture and fully realizing the inadequacy of our equipment to the
same, Mr. John Gerlaugh, a worthy member
of this Board, entered into correspondence
· with me, then paid the college a visit, returned
to Dayton, and, placing a diagram of the
Gymnasium in the hands of Prof. Day, the
Director there, told him to order from Chicago,
St. Louis and Dayton, such appliances as
would constitute for us a good equipment.
Heretofore we have always said that we had a
Gymnasium partially equipped. Now, by this
generous deed, we are enabled to say that we
have an Equipped Gymnasium.
After the appliances were received, the ·
Gymnasium was regularly opened each day
from 10 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 5 p . m . , and
one of our young men, Mr. D . F . Adams, was
given general supervision of the building.
I now believe we are ready for an advanced
step in physical culture, and would therefore
recommend that you authorize the Treasurer
to collect from each student in the University
fifty cents each term, said fees to be used to
employ teachers and defray , current expenses
of the Gymnasium.
HIGH GRADE BALANCE

One of our desires a year ago, has been
realized within the past year. In the Chemical
Department there was need of ~ high-grade
balance to enable us to add the elective work
that was demanded. Through the generosity
of the President of this Board, and a friend in
Dayton who pays for the weights, a strictly
first class instrument was imported from Berlin,
Germany,-a thing of beauty, and of much
usefulness to the college.
PRESIDENT'S RECITATION ROOM

It is only proper that I should speak of the
refitting and furnishing of the President's Recitation Room. Through the help of friends,
and especially of one, about two hundred dollars have been expended in making ·it as you
now may see it. All the improvements of

which I have spoken have been made without
expense to the college. While none of these
gifts are large, , yet they all' indicate the true
spirit, and evidence a genuine interest in the
college. When our friends cast about to see
our needs and make an effort to supply them, or
if upon suggestion they will do the same, we
have entered upon a new era in the life of the
institution. Let it be understood that the
college is an ' 'organi zed appetite, ' ' and furnishes a most excellent channel for the bestowing of our benevolences.
THE ATTENDANCE

The attendance the past year has been very
gratifying-the largest in the pa~t six years.
It is not only the quantity, the number, but
the quality that is especially pleasing. There
has not been an idle, worthless, or vicious
student here this year, and I wish to take th is
. opportunity of saying that we do not \Yant that
kind to come. _ My past experience has
brought me firmly to the conviction and to the
adoption as a working policy that the worthless
student must be speedly reformed or at G>nce
removed. I think it is entirely safe to say that
never did the college or university have a better
hqdy of students than we have had the past
year. ,
we -r'lve one non reside'n t graduate student,
'l
Rev. A . T .. Howard, the resident Secretary for
our Mission ~ry Board in Japan . He has done
faithful, effident study, has nearly completed
his text-book work, and will devote the coming
year chidly to the preparation of his thesis.
There is one resident graduate student, Miss
Martha Lewis, who has done her work with
unusual thoroughness and fullness, and , did
the college grant it, she would be entitled to
the degree of Master of Arts cum laude.
Ninety students were in the Collegi,ate
Department; one hundred and eight in the
Preparatory; one hu ,1dred and twenty-three in
Music; one hundred and four in Art; seventeen
in Business. There were one hundred and
forty-one ladies, and one hundred and fifty
gentlemen; two hundred and ninety-one in all.
This is two more than by the catalogue, one in
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the post-graduate, and one in the business not
counted there.
STUDENT CANVASS

IS

and systematic personal canvass during the
summer vacation.
In order that I may do two or three times as
much work in the office, and much more work
in the fic:ld also, than I have been able t:::> do
heretofore, I ask that you allow me a sten ,
ographer and type -writer for the summer.

This is an age of solicitation . There is not
a prosperous institution or business corpocation that does not, to use a phrase in business,
go after patronage. Among the colleges and
universities, so far as I can see, the larger the
FINANCIAL POLICY
institution, the more vigorous the effort to seAs to our financial policy, it should be p03icure students. We have come to the time
tive
and aggressive.
Wh.ile I regret that we
when it means a great effort on the part of
someone just to hold our own. But we ought did not accomplish all we had hoped, yet I beto be growing, not only in the scope and char- lieve we have a wise policy, and the best thing
acter of our work and in increased facilities for we can do is to reaffirm it, and take the best
carrying it on, but in numbers as well. If the steps we can to actuali ze it. In my judgment
usefulness and efficiency of a young life is in- · the first thing that should be carried to comcreased many hundred fold, by a college train- pletion is the securing of fifty persons who will
ing as we verily believe it is, then what ?"rander give $roo a year each for the next three years.
work can any one do than to turn it toward When this is done, then should be organized
the college? He who sits down beside a the advance movement to secure at least
young life and sets before it a vision that dis- $rso,ooo.
Two good men ought to be put into the field
turbs contentment and fires the soul with a
it
is possible to find them. Of all successful
if
holy aspiration till it finds its way to classic
workers,
these seem most rare and difficult to
halls, learned profe·s~ors, scholastic traditions,
secure.
One
year ago you left the matter of
and gets there such a permanent bent as to be
securing
agents
with the prudential committee.
''ever ·u pward striving" does nothing short of
the truly divine. The only way to really save a I wish to say in behalf of th~ committee that
soul is to get it to come into possession of its they were constantly on the watch, and m·a de
inheritance. Of all the work done by a church, considerable effort by correspondence and perthis is the most fundamental and vital. It is evi- sonal visitation by myself to secure the services
dent that we ought to have a larger attendance, of good men. Late in the year my brother,
and I believe we can have it, if we put forth Rev. F. P. Sanders, was secured as fi::ld secreth e right effort. In the homes of our people tary, but owing to sickness and some business
in this large co operating territory there are complication he has not given the institution
hund reds of young men and women who ought more than two or three months' service.
to be sought out and urged to come to Otter- While at work he met with reasonably good
bein Universi ty. If not personally solicited by success·.
There are two great lines along which the
us they will either never get to college, or go
University
ought to be active and aggressive
somewhere else and be lost to us. Many of
our people are poor and cannot give money, -lines fundamental to all our progress-the
but here is a work in which all may join,- securing of students and money. If good
members of this board, the faculty, the stu- workers cannot be found, then much as it
costs me to say it, the President should be
dents, pastors and friends.
I have a plan for a summer canvass which relieved of teaching and detail of adm inistraI most earnestly hope will meet with your ap- tion, and given opportumty to devote his
proval. It is to employ five of our students at energies to the larger and more general work
fai r compensation, to enter upon a vigorous of the University.
It is impossib le for a
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college president wi th lectures and addresses
to deliver, conventions and conferences to
meet, constant daily inten options throughout
the year, many hundreds of letters to write,
ge'}eral and de tail administration of the insticution, and teaching twelve hours a week,
much of the work being new and difficult, to
do a great deal along the two lines indicated.
And yet, but for a constant effort throughout
the year, we cou ld not report a gain in attendance, and must have reported an increase of
indebtedness.
We open college again Sept. 5, and already
encouraging· indicati0ns point to a most
T . J. SANDERS,
successful year.
President.
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~he railroad. does not run to Ba~lbec, but atappare.nt to the eye of the observer and indeed

a dtstance of etghteen or twenty mtles from thethe many inscriptions upon its walls is an hisruined city, the road turns to the right acrosstoric proof of this fact. The Roman period is
the valley and, in sense, over the Anti Libanu~ very marked, but that it was a great city
and on to Damascus. The station at which we before the Roman age is without qu estion.
left the railroad is j nst at the foot of the Leba. The ancient walls ot the city were from four to
non mountain. Fro.n this point I made the six miles in circumference. Iu the o ute. r walls
eighteen remaining miles in a private convey. which serves as a substructure o n which the
ance which afforded a fine opportunity to see three temples stand, are three great stones,
the co.untry and the methods of cultivating the which by actual measurement, are 64 feet, 63
soil. The farmers were engaged in plowing, feet 8 inches and 63 feet in length and I 3 feet
sowing wheat and other kinds of grain; also in square. These huge stones are 20 feet above
trimming their mulberry trees and pruning th e g round and the wall is at least 50 feet high.
their grapevines. This beautiful valley, the The temples are three in number, an d kr;own
El Bakaa, is watered by the small stream which as t he Great Temple, the Temple of t he Sun ,
flows from the fountain Raas-elAyn, which is and the Circular Temple. The Great Temple
which stands on a magnificently elevated platin the immediate neighborhood of the city.
We arrived in Baalbec about 5 o'clock p. m., form , is in dimensi ons about I roo feet from
after having ~rossed the Orontes which flows east to west, and its e ntire enclosure is not le's
Uisit to Baalb¢t
•I
throubh one portion of this valley.- The than from three to fo ur acres. Fifty -fo ur colN the morning of Feb. 22d, I900, I took great ruins stand on a declivity at the base ol umns proper, composed the peridyle of this
the railway train in Beirut, Syria, for the Anti-Libanus, northwest of D..~mascus temple. Only six of these are now standing.
Baalbec. The morning Wd.S lovely, and about thirty five or forty miles. Its elevation The height of the shafts are about 6 2 feet and
the mountain peaks were covered with snow. is about 46op feet above the level of the sea, the diameter is 7 feet at the base and 5 feet
The valleys and hillsides were covered with and has an )deal climate. It is on the direct at the top . These were crowned with magnifiverdure and the orange groves laden with route of co,~merce between Tyre and Palmyra cent Corinthian capitals and supported an
golden fruit. The railroad winds about the and the great E ast, which early in history drew entablature of 14 feet in height. Th e great
Lebanon Mountain, through the ravines, grad- to it great 'wealth and splendor. But its origin substructure on wh ich these three temples
ually ascending the mountain, until it reaches is lost; and indeed antiquity seems to have stand, is supported by two stupen dous tunn el
a height of not less than 4000 feet above the overlooked its beginning. The classical wri- arches r 7 feet wide and 30 feet high ru nning at
sea, and there passes through a tun nel where ters seem to have passed it by or to have right angles.
The Temple of th e Sun stands a little to the
it descends into the great valley which lies called it by some other name, which is not at
between the Lebanon and the Anti-Lebanon. all probable. Josephus mentions it under the north of the Great T e mple and in dim ensions
In ascending the Lebanon, the road runs in a name of Heliopolis, and say s : "When Porn- is larger than th e P<~ rth enon at A thens. A
zigzag way, and the train climbs the mountain pey had passed over the cities of Heliopolis little to th e east stan ds th e Circu lar Te mple,
and (:holcis, and got over the mountain, which whi ch is small com pared with the other two,
by means of cogs.
The great valley in which Baalbec is situated is on the limit of Celecyria, he came from Pilla yet magnificentl y be a utiful. But my article is
Some day these mag
is wonderfully fertile and under a high state of to Damascus." Like Palmyra, by some, it is alrea dy too l0ng .
cultivation. The method of cultivating the soil classed as on e of the cities built by King Solo- magnificent ruins will be co mplet ely exhum ed
seems to be identical with that used two and mon in the days of his profligacy, others again a nd their true history will be made k nown.
three thousand years a go in that district of have attr ibuted it to som e other source. There I visited the quarry fro m which t he mat erial
country. The sam e kind of plow, with one is no thin g J e wish in i.ts str ucture unless it be for t his on ce g reat ci ty wets take n. One g reat
p low-handie, sometimes one, and sometimes in some portions of its most ancient walls and stone completely d ressed , remain s in the
three oxen to a plow, and from one to forty arches -here are som e things q uite Hehrew in q uarry just as the workm an left it when he
struck his last bl ow and turn ed wearily away
yoke of oxen in one field, just as of yore, is appearance.
No doubt in the course of ages additions . from his finished task. T his is 82 feet in
the style of fanring to day, as I saw it in this
were made to what is now a ruin. This is very length and r6 feet square . What a monster!
beautiful valley.
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Who w ill lift it into position when Baalbec ts
rebu ilt ?
E. B. K EPHART.

[Utk
E.

G

L LOYD

H E revolvin g earth has gone around its
annual path a million t imes o r more.
Man li\'ed up o n its rugged face five
thousand years ago , but the prim itive ra ces are
dead and are remembered in name and deed
alo:'e.
T he barbarian p eoples who o nce flouri shed
have perished an d the stories of their barbarit ies
have come down with t he years. C ivilized
nations have come and gone and their civilizations have been hauled down throu gh the
centuries, a priceless heritage.
T he thrifty
Egyptian no longer tills t he fertile valley of the
Nile, t he idle Gre ek has left his cultu re far
behind, the pious J ew no m o re attends the
solemn feasts nor k neels in the holy sanctuary
of the Go d he once so dearly loved, the wan derin g Arab tells no more his wei rd and fabled
tale, the Roman legions were conquen::d long
ago. Ali these are gone, their voices are silent
now, yet ea ch has lefr an eternal sh aft of fame.
The pyramids of the Egy ptian, the learn ing of
the Greek, the relit; ion of the Jew are living
m onuments to their grand achievements.
G reece first ta ugh t th e nations how to dou bt,
then taug , t them h ow to think and act, while
R ome first taug ht the nations h ow to fight then
la id aside the sword and fo~ever taught them
how to rule.
A little while ago ma n was
b ar barous and like the primitive sav;,ge battled
with all t he rude implements .o f savagery a mid
t lte ruin s of a n an c ient civili zation, but after a
long procession of pregnant years has reach ed
t he highest po int in human ac hievement. The
c ul t ure.J an d le ttered mi nd of to day has driven
back th(: r ude a:1d id le superst itions of primitive
years. The Greek consulted the oracle, the
Rom ar.s wooed the fates, t he Hindoo watched
th e stellar seas. T hese are all silent and for-
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gotten now but in their modern representative,
luck, we find a silly bug-bear for all the race.
There never was a time when man failed to
attribute his failure or success to something
beside his own efforts. In all his doings he
believed that an unknown something shaped
the end. Something that he at times could
govern, and it in turn could govern him.
Oftentimes when he believed that he controlled
his circumstances he was but the spot of the
circumstances themselves. Luck is the unseen
turn, and the occasional ope1 at ion of forces and
c.1uses, over which we have no control, that
bring joy or sorrow, success or failure, pe<tce or
trouble. Luck is the same uncertain thing
that it was four centuries ago when th e great
Christopher Columbus was idly delighting
himself with the wi ld savage along the moutbs
of the Orinoco, little dreaming that on the
morrow he would be thrown in chains, bound
for his ungrateful home where he must totter
to a tombless grave, a poor, despised and
friendless man.
The same now as when Napoleon, that
powerful genius to whose tread all Europe
t rembled, the splendor of whose achievements
can never fade, who held in his hand the
destiny of nations, stood on the shore of his
lonely sea-girt isle and gazed toward his native
land which he loved so well and made so great.
He longed to set his foot upon its sacred soil
once more, but he was a prisoner, a poor and
luckless slave. In what is all his greatness
now? What of the soldiery that he led into
the arctic winds and frigid sn o ws of Russia,
promising them rich fields and captured spoils?
To them he gave instead. a cold and luckless
grave upon the barren plains around the burning Moscow.
We live in a world of sunshine and shac ow,
j0y min gled with sorrow, misery with happiness. On the on e h and we see the happy, the
cultured, the lucky, on the oth er, the sad , th e
unfortunate, the unlucky. Some co ntinua lly
walk in a primrose path of peace a nd joy,
where every step is o n a b ed of moss, t h e way
is strewn with the sweetest flowers of rarest
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hue and beauty in fullest bloom and fragrance, way and we are lucky, it may t urn another
aHd every moment is full of sweet content, an d we are not, so it is throu gh all t h e uncerWhile others just as good as they toil a hare tain t urns of human even ts. As far as we kno w
and thorny path of care and woe, and with the whole world rolls as one, m ighty wheel of
every step a foot is dashed against a stone, anc fortunt>; upon its face are all the m oods, condievery moment is an age of sorrow. Some se1 tions and circumstances kno wn to m an, while a
sail on the voyage of life trained and cultured, b lind and careless iron ical need le t ells the tale
everything favorable, a cloudless sky, a wave. fo r each and all. You may be lucky an d win ,
less sea, every sail is nicely flippant in the I may not_ On this fortune wheel of life all
breeze, a flag of assurance " fl~ppant" on the m ust play, some must lose, some win again ,
bow· but how soon the craft strikes the rocks oth t>rs lose who won b efore, it never stops.
'
.
and reefs, the bars and barriers and tl::e wreck is The re comes a t im e in each man 's life when
"floppant" on the shoals. Others less fortunate h e delights in h is goo d fortun e, and the re is
set sail in a bark, a sailless craft drifting just as sure to co me a tim e wh e n he believes
wherever it will, breaker tossed, weather he sees a cruel a nd hauntin g fa te mock his
beaten and storm assailed, but through it all a~ pira tions a nd st ifle his ea rn t·st efforts. A ll
come safely into a port of success and renown, a re l ucky, all are unlu cky at di ffe rent t imes.
Some are lucky and have honors heaped upon A lth o ugh we cann ot k now the cause of thin gs
them.
nor p resage eve nts yet there is a divini ty th at
What is it that credits men with deeds and sh apes the end in all the relatio ns of m a n to
sayings who never did nor said them. H istory m a n and of man t o nature. In all that there
at its best is but the historians account of is in what we d o and he ar a nd see the re is athings that liktly never happened, of sayings div inity as my st erious as m yst ery itself.
credited to men who never sa id them. I do Wh ile luc •;: itself is su ch a we ird and myst ic
not believe that three hundred Spartans ever thi ng that we cannot underst and . yet we kno w
whipped so many Persians at Marathon, that w ,-11 e nough wh o a re lu cky a nd who are not ,
Horatius ever defended a bridge so well, thatbut don't kno w wh y. We know that the
Ccesar €Ver crossed the Rubicon to battle with happy are lucky and the unh appy a nd sad are
Pompey. Nero didn't fiddle on the housetop not. Man is really unluc ky because of his
while Rome was burning.
The maid of n atural surroundin gs a nd ci rc umstan ces th at
Orleans was never burned at the stake, neither he ca nnot und erstand . Th e L-tws and lesso ns
did Washin g ton say, "Father, I did it with of nature a re not always clear and plain , b ut
my little hatchet."
Pinkney never said h er pe nalti es are sure an d eminently j ust.
''Millions for defense and not a cent forTh e weather h as no respect for h im and b ut
tribute," but it is 1ucky for them that somebody li ttle fo r hi s crops. T h t rain m ay c o me in
else said that they did so or said so.
time and stay t he pestil ence a nd it is just as
Luck does not depend upon chance nor t ru e th a t 1·t may no t . A n e a r.th qua<e
1 w1']]
opportunity ; neither is it accidental, for there
't
·
11
.
.
.
.
s wa o w up on e CJ y, a eye1or1e w1pe up
are no acCidents. Everythmg nas Its cause, ano th er. N ature cares no·t 1· m
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•
1 h um a n
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1 .
r ace, m an IS er 1owest save
e can on 1y
follow th e ca uses in the necessary nature of
. h h
_,. .
d d
d
d
1
.
.
.
c o m p y w1t
er con u1t1o ns a n
eman s a n
things. Just as the follo wmg generation IS thet
h
.
d
.
d
·
W
.
rust to er 1<1n ness a n ge nerosity .
ater
product of what the preced111g o ne has thought .11 d
h'
ld
. f
h'
·
.
.
WI
rown 1111 , t 11e c o
w111 r ~eze 1m JUSt
a nd do ne· JUSt as t o morrow IS the product
.
'
f
d
h as qu1ckly as th e dea dliest snake, the vivid
an d n ecessarv outcom e o t o· ay, so t e .
.
.
.
.
.
· t h e use1ess f ru1't o f th e h g htn mg stnke h1m , th e . strong w111d will
1'11 -success o f t•o d ay IS
b low h is h o use away as quickly as a rotten
was t e d yes t er d ay. A n even t may t urn one

fe nce, the relentless flames will burn his hu mb le cottage just th e same as a pile of b rush.
For the most part too, nothing hu m an is
ce rtain, a nything may be exp ected to happen ,
and the way in which it hri ppens to h appen we
o ll luck.
So it g oes with us , b ut the world goes
fo rever o n in its accustomed way u nmolest ed,
u naffecte d , just as the sea rolls on un ca lmed
when a noble c raft has s unk within its
d epths. When an _even t t urns fort unately we
p raise good luck , when it turns unfo r tu n ately,
a nd the causes mig ht seem just a s well to have
turned it the other way, we cu rse har d luck,
it is ever so . Things don't always happen
as we think t hey shou ld . Surprises meet us
o n e very ha nd, unexpectancies greet us a t
every tu rn. Terr ib le fire s will devastate the
inhabited fore sts of the no rth while the ragi ng
waters of the Mi ssissippi wash everything away
in the south . Some happy an d healthy lie
down to sleep awhile and never awak e agai n ;
others sleep all t l.e tim e and never think of
dying. O ne will swallo w a pearl b utton and
die, another SWallow a p en-k nife aLd never
get scared. One wi ll c ontemplate suicide and
drop dead while thin king abo ut it, another 1
couldn't k ill himself if he wo uld. One person
scratches his fi nger an d it kills him , anothe r is
m angled b ey o nd recognition and gets well.
O ne will acci dentally shoot him self and die ,
another inte ntionally wi ll shoot h imself a dozen
times a nd live o n and be mad because h e can
neither shoo t, drown, no r hang himself. There
are many thin gs that canno t b e explained.
VIe gen erally noti ce scand als b ut for a
time t e n p ass the m into sweet oblivion .
Yet once in awh ile we get unus ua lly goo d a nd
some k ind-hearted, genero us, luckless person
not h alf as g uilty as any of the rest pays t he
penalty o f p ubl ic disgrace for them all. A n d
why sh ould t his particular o ne happen to bear
the penalty instead of an y oth er certain one of
more or equal guilt? Why a re the guilty t o o
seldom fo und while the bet rayed and guiltless
are punished? Arnold to o often goes free
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while Andre pays the penalty. Some Croesus
will pile up mountains of gold while a Lazarus
still lingers at the gate. Why is it this certain
one becomes a Croesus instead of any other
one who may become a Lazarus? Why don 't
a Lazarus be a Croesus and a Croesus a Lazarus once in awhile? Why couldn't they all
be Croesus' or Lazarus' ? Why does it have to
happen as it does? Why is it as it is? The
causes often seem to be similar, the results at
vanance . What is the relation of event to
event in this line of happenings? Where you
expect one thing most you find it least .
Gray says th<Jt many a Milton or Cromwell
has joined the greater majority in the da rk
and dismal domicil of the dead, but I thjnk
not correctly, they surely never were ~.1iltons
or Cromwells and it is equally as sure that
they never might have been . Could such a
thing ever be ? It wasn't, why wasn 't it?
Might they have lived longer and been sucb ?
They never did and can not now. Each and
every one of those many alleged Cromwells
was what he was intended to be, and all he
could have been . It is not to be presumed
that the Almighty makes a mistake, shirks a
task, or shuns a duty in bounding the possibilities or determining the purposes of his creation .
There was and is only one Cromwell, one
Milton . It is not the luck and lot of all to
become great and famous . We know some
are wealthy a nd wise and great , but in the varied
and various conditions and circumstances of
human life it is the sad lot of some to be poor,
wretched, forsaken, miserable and ignorant.
Far back in the years
before
the
Grecian flame of lea rning was burning low, one
of its philosophers said : ·'There is no darkness but ignorance . " Without ignora·•ce there
is no luck. Luck is the handmaid of ignorance . , hand in hand they stalk along together.
Some people respect the " left hind rabbit
foot ," " the luck coin," the "wish-bone," the
" four leafed clover," and should a cat come
t o their home they would live in the peace
an d joy of s weet conte nt .
They consider
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these lucky charms the most propitious omens, lifetime in sweet idleness and ignorance and the end, can look into the unclouded heaven 's
while if they should upset the salt it would ne ver think a serious thought, if they did life face with pure and simple trust . Millions togrieve them all day .
you should bring a would be wrecked .
night are standing with backs toward the
hoe in the house it would mean a case of hysI gnorance comes high, it costs something. wasted past and are gazing at the ever conterics . If a rabbit should cross their pathway Men are paid for what they know and pay fur stant star of hope . Hope that springs eternal
they would return home. At th-.: thought of wh at they don't know . Some people know, in the human breast and from the well learned
the number thirteen they tremble and faint if they would only think, others don't .care to lesson of the past, can in the dark and luckless
and on Friday are afraid to live . If they kno w. They are the idolators that worship night of despair read the birth of br ighter ,
should dream of a marriage they refuse to get luck. Luck must conform to an honest, better days .
up; if they should drop the dish, someone is p at ie nt purpose and a resolute and deterBut that one is lucky who wh en the sun is
standing at the door, if they should kill a toad mined will. Go to the ant tor a few slowly sinking behind .the western hills , knows
they stop milking their cows and begin search· lessons in patience, 1Jurpose and industry, that his day's labor is well done and can
ing medical lexicons for warts . These are -apply
its
principles
and
you
will silently wend his way homeward, glad, conthe loadstones of ill luck, inauspicious omens, cha nge your fortune and fashion your luck to tented and happy . And when the evening
the sure signs of crimes and tragedies and aw- your will . You have heard of Bean Brummel chores are done and the child, en are all home
ful things about to happen that probably never and his lucky six-pence , \Vhittington and his from school, can gather around the fireside
would otherwise happen .
pet cat, Napoleon's · lucky star. Alexander and tell each other the incidents of the day in
The same people have some other conse- boasted of his luck, Sulla was named the for- the home and school and shop. Then when
crated fallacies in the way of certain criterions; tunate, Caesar told his pilot, "Caesarem portas the fire is burning low and the children's
they give an import to phrases which they do et fortunam ejus.
These dared to do and , voices all are still , can bury his face in his pilnot bear, such as bil and water mixtures, conquered in spite of ill fortune, they forced low and fall to sleep and dream and re t .
smoke without fire, cracked dishes, birds of a their way in spite of ill luck, they labored and And when the time comes and soon enough it
feather flock together anr' all that sort of thing, won, could not brood misfortune, they could will, when the sun's fires will have ceased to
the meaning intended being as far from correct not brook defeat . If they could only attend burn and all the lights of night are out that
as superstition is from truth.
strictly to their own business they would be hang blazing in the infinite sky of space ;
Ignorance , Superstition, Luck. Ignorance fortunate. Those that are good and noble when the universal clock has st1 uck the final
is the greatest curse in the world to· day, it is are too seldom known beyond their quaint hour and the cleat!: of time mart<:s the birth of
the basis of the other two. Ignorance bur· and quiet homes. Many a Jekyl dies un- eternity, then some will be lucky, others ~ill
dens the brain, hinders the heart and hampers known while a Hyde leaves a name . The be unlucky still.
But that one is forever
the hands, it is the greatest foe to peace and gambler worries and sweats while the farmer lucky indeed in this sad fate of death that
happiness . !.1 the uncertainty of things man rejoicingly toils. The latter is lucky the for- comes at last to mark his sure and certain end,
has not much confidence in what he thinks he mer is not. He is unlucky even if he wins. if he can stand before the pure white throne
knows; but he must know , nature gives him
That man is fortunate who is healthy, of eternal peace and look into his Maker's face
sufficient reasoning, then if he fails he meets wealthy, honest and true and has shared his and say, "I have lived long enough, I am glad
the necessary consequences soon enough. bounteous store with all the toiling poor. The I commende .i myself to thee through all the
The long lesson of life must be learned some Irishman who can leave his misruled country long eternity to come."
time, somewhere, somehow by ('ach and all, and come to America and enjoy; the rights of
or mankind must turn back to the f udalislll citizenship and a good meal once -~ year is lucky
At the last n eeting of the Emersonian club
and tyranny of the dark and primitive ages. too. That man is lucky who is thoroughly tinc- an it~m was called which was not on the regular
In this day , in spite of the school and church, tured with the principles of the pure and sinless program for the evening. The chairman, Mrs.
in spite of the stories of the lives and deeds ol Man of Galilee. The aged are glad in the Anderson, called for Prof. and Mrs . 'vV. J .
those who have lived and labored to make the sad and sorrowful evening of their existence., Zuck and on behalf of the club presented them
world wiser and better, in spite of librarie! when the ebb of life is low and the frost of with a beautiful silver chafing dish . It was a
and lectures, in spite of press and pulpit, in years has s~ttled heavily upon them , if tl1ey complete surprise and both responded in an
spite of all that man has done to elevate and can see their children enjoying the privileges appreciative manner. The dish is in ~cribed ,
enlighten himself, many vain people live 1 of a free government and they themselves at •·The Emersonian Club, 19 00. "
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THE GRADUATES-ADDRESSES AND DEGREES
A. B.

Winfred
Forest
Coover,
"Evolution;"
George Lavengood Graham, "A View of
Life;" John Daniel Miller, "In a Persian
Garden;" Anise Richer, "Vergil;" Samuel
Riley Seese, "Finding His Own Place."
PH.

post graduate work in 0 . S. U. next year.
Mr. Coover has been a leader in athletics an<
will be greatly missed in this line.
3:
c;;·

B. 0 . BARNES, Ph. B. , of Rushville, 'JOI11e< ..,
0
3:
Otterbein circles in the S!Jring of '94. aild ha! 0 ;;;;·
"
continued to "saw wood" ever since. He ha!
chosen law as his profession and will begin th1
:::0
;:;·
study of it next year at the University
;:;~
Michigan. ·
V>

,..

V>

o

B.

Frank Arthur Anderson, ''Thought, the Interpreter of Vision;" Jennie Mont Anderson,
"Beuty, God's Handwriting;" Barzil ai Owen
Barnes, "Trusts;" Grace Brierly, ''Scripture
Confirmation Through the Revelation of the Pick
and Spade;" Mila Otis Flook, ''The Ethics of
Victor Hugo;" Arthur· Leroy Gantz, "The Development of Civic Law;" Mary Aden Kemp,
"Some Characteristics of Browning's Poetry;"
William Otterbein Lambert, ''The Meaning of
Adversity;" Mabel Shank, "Plant Ecology, a
Teacher of Human Nature."
B.

~,...,.,.,.,,...,.,.,.,~

LIT.

,.,
A. L. GANTZ, Ph. B., of Westervi lle, grad Q
uated from the Westerville high.school in '95. ::~
He entered college the same year, making '
specialty of Mathematics. He will teach next
.,"'
year, after which he contemplates taking post
.,
graduate work at one of the large universities

(")
0
0

<

~

(/)
V>

3:

....
r,.,
W. 0. LAMBERT, Ph. B., of Westerville, had ~
>
.,~
severa l years' experience in teaching befort 0.
::l
~
~
entering the university in '96. Next year ht V> 3:
0 c;;·
will either teach or take post graduate work at ::l V>
Harvard.
~
~-

3:

c;;·

«
G. L. GRAHAM, A. B. , moved to Westerville
.,
and1. began his college work in '95. He has
-5
Ol
beenr fitting himself for the ministry and will ...."'
enter ,upon his chosen work immediately.
"'"'
V>

Effie Rose Richer, ''What Pompeii Reveals."
ART
Clelia Wyoming Knox, thesis, "Angels m
Art."
MUSIC
Public rendition of two numbers as follows :
Glenn Grant Grabi ll: No. I included three
selections by C hopin--Etude, ValsP and Polonaise. No. 2- Loreley by Seeling, Rhapsodie
Hongroise by Lizt, and Valse by l\l!oskowski.
Martha Lewis, thesis, ''The Correllation of
the Subjective and Obj( ctive."
OF

V>

S . R. SEESE, A. B., of Normal vilie, Pa. , first
entered Otterbein in '89. but in the meantimt
he was out three ye •rs, which time he devotd
to preaching and matrimony. He will continue
his work as a minister and will aid others im
their matrimonial intentions.

~

C)

3: ....

~

;;;

c;;·

!"r1
:::0

;:;·

.,....;:;-

SENIORS

W. F. CoovER, A. B., of Dayton, entered
upon his work in Olterbein in '93 and, with
the exception of a year and a half, has continued his studies ever since. He has made a
specialty of chemistry in which he will take

3:

c;;·

"'

(/)

;:;D. MILLER, A. B., of Dayton, began hi!
,.,
=
work in 0. U. in '94. Next year he will > "
0.
commence ·the study of medicine in Philadd =
"'....
phia. For some time Mr. Miller has been 0
violin instructor and he will be greatly missd =
in musical circles.
V>

Mrss MARY KEMP, Ph. B .. of Dayton, bega£
her stndies in 0. U. in 'y5 .
Besides her
regular college work she has taken considerab!l
work in the Art Department. She contem

,.,
N

V>

J.

A. M.

SK ETCHES

"'
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plates taki ng higher work at the University of
Ch icago.
Mrss MAB LE SHANK, Ph. B., ot Germantown ,
graduated from the Germantown high school
in . After attending one year at the
Western, a Ladies' Seminary at Oxford, she
entered Otterbein in '97· She will immediately
enter upon her work as teacher and private
tutor.
F. A. ANDERSON, Ph. B , of Dayton,
entered Otterbein in '91, and continued until
'94· After which he spent four years as a
trawling man, returning to 0. U. in '98. He
expects to teach.
MisS EFFIE RICHER, B. Lit., has been a student in Otterbein since '95· Her education
previous to coming to 0. U . was received at
Peru high school of Peru, Ind ., and at Mancheste r college. Miss Richer has given special
attention to the langu ages and will probably
teach a ..ter grad uation.
M ISS ANISE RICHER A . B. graduated from Peru
high school in tP;! ::.pring of '95, and came to
Otte rbei n the following fall. She has taken
the Classical course, giving much attention to
the languages and art. Miss Richer's chosen
profession is that of teaching.
MILA Ons FLoOK, Ph . B , is a resident of
Westerville. She received her early education
in the public schools of this place and graduated from high school in class of '93 . In the
fall of the s11.me ytar she entered O tterbein and
co ntin ued her studies fqr three years, then
re -en teri ng in fall of '98.
She will make
teaching her profession and has been chosen
to a position in the public schools of Arcanum.
Mrss GRACE BRIERLY, Ph. B , was born in
Dayton . She received her early education in
Dayton and graduated ' from the Steele high
school of that city in the class of '96. In the
fall of th;tt year she entered the Freshman
cl.tss here. She has made Latin her specialty,
ha vi ng elected it for a number of terms.
MRs. jENNIE ANDERSON, Ph. B. , of Akron,

was married to Prof. W. H. Anderso~ at Dayton, in May, I892. In September of that year
she entered 0 . U ., and continued her studies
here until the graduation of Mr. Anderson in
the class of '96. The next three years of her
life were spent in teaching and then she return ed to Otterbein in the fall of '99. She has
made Latin h t-> r specialty. She will teach next
year in the public schoo~s of Akron, beginning
in September.
MUS IC-NO DEGREE
G. S. GRABILL, of Willmot, graduated from
the Willmot high school in - -. He received
his first musical training under several
different instructors. Since coming to Otterbein he has finished his course in four terms.
He will teach music.
ART- NO DEGREE
M1ss CLELIA KNox, of Uniontown, Pa. ,
received her early education in Uniontown
public school, she also spent one year in the
St. Xavier convent. She came to Otterbein 'in
'97 and entering the Art Department she has
pursued her work there in a very commendable
manner.
Martha Lewis, A. B., '99. has completed
the required work for the Master's degree.
This work was done in course. Miss Lew;is'
advanced work has been done in the English
and Philosophical departments and she has
especially disting::t ished .herself in the latter.
Her deep philosophic insight is show··· by her
masterly thesis, based on Fiske's Cosmic
Philosophy. Miss Lewis will now devote her
life to teaching in the foreign field.
At the trustees' meeting held June I I, T. J .
Sanders, Ph . D., tendered his resignation as
President of Otterbein University. The resignation to take effectone year from date .
The voice of the students is the voice of
truth , af'd .the best way to jud ge a store is by
the way it keeps its p-owises to the students .
MARKLEY .
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Soliloquy ....... ....... .. ... .... .... ............ Alice Louise Sha uck

Ja

A M a iden's Song ...... Erik Mey er-Helmund
Vocal Solo\b: The Robin .. ... ..... ... ... .. ... W. H . Neid ling er
Mary S. W einla nd
Critique ... ...... ···· ····· ... ..... . ......... ...... ................ Fiction

HE commencement week of 1900 marked
the close of a very successful year in
every department. It was one of rare
'
interest to all. A number of students left for
home as soon as recitations closed but the
alumni who cc.me in at the beginning and during the week, more than made up the deficiency. The important events of the week
follow.
LADIES' OPEN SESSIONS AND BANQUETS

On Thursday evening, June 7, Cleiorhetea
gave her last open session of this college year.
The large .and appreciative audience listened to
a unique and well rt>ndered program. The
music was fine while the literary part showed
careful and thoughtful preparation. At the
close of the session the president, Katharine
Barnes, presented a diploma to Miss Otis
Flook as an emblem of the faithfulness and
fidelity to Society during her entire cour!>e.
Only a few minutes after the society had adjourned the Philophronean hall was in full
readiness for the banquet. The hall was artfully and tastefully decorated. After an elaborate menu was served the following toasts were
given: "Welcome," N. Faith Linard 'o1 '·
"Response," E. G. Lloyd, '98; "Now and
Then," Mrs. Frances Flickinger, '74; ''Girls,"
B. 0. Barnes, 'oo. Mrs. J . A. Shoemaker
96. was toastmtstress. The following program
was rendered :

Address .... ... ....... ...... Heroism, An Element in Grea tness
Nola R. K nox
Florence E. Barnett
Song-Fairyland Waltz ...... ...... ... ......... .G. A. Veazie, ]r
Pia no Solo- Kamennoi Ostrow , Op . 10......... R u b1nstem
'
.
Glee Club
Mar tha Roloson
An India n Legend .... ... . . ..... ........... . ..... Georgian a Scott
Reading. ...............C..... ":·· ····· ··· .... .... ...... Aux Ita hens
.
.
· H • Mey er
Ptano
Duet-Neck an d •Neck ........ . . .. ...... L O U1S
arolme Lambert
Vida Shauck
M a mie Yost
Vocal Solo-Forbidden
. .. .. .... ... ... .... .. ........ A G'tr 1's C o II ege
N Music ..... ........... ........ Gasta/don Paper ...... .... ......
C lelia w. Knox
. Faith Linard
Oration. .. .... . .. ............ · .... ·.. .. .. Tle
· o f H ercu1es
1 Ch otce
Ola D. Rogers

L"~
1 e

Presenta tion of Diplomas
Music ........ ... ... ..... ...... . ..... .. . ... .. .... .... .. .... P hila let hea
Quartet- Waves of the Da nube ... ...... ......... .. Louis Kron
Roll Call
Hattie Nafzger
Laura E. Flickiuoer
Vocal Solo .................. ........ . ... .... .. ....... .. ... ... ... Select ed
N. Faith Linard
Mary Iv~ Best
Martha Newco mb Thomas
Presentation of Diplomas
GENTLEMEN' S SOCIETIES

Music~Coneert

Waltz

. . . . . .
Glee Club

Dudley Buck

Critic's Ret iring Address . Progress T hrough Revol utio n
F. Oldt
. . . . . W. F. Coover
President's Va ledict ory .
Music-The City Choir
. . . . . . ]. H. P arks
L . M. Ba rnes
I. W . H o w ard
F . H . Rema ley
H . U. Engle
Individuality
President's Inaug ural . . . . . .
I. W. How ard
F aust
Music-Soldiers' Chorus
Glee Club
H . E . Shirey
P a per . . . . . .
P resenta tion of Diplom a s
Music-P.h ilophronea

. . , words by A. T. H o ward
Society

PRESIDEN T AND MRS. SANDERS' RECEPTION

The reception given last S<~turday evening
The gentlemen's literary societies held open
by
Dr. and Mrs. Sanders in honor of the class
Glee Clubf a . ~~e Ro~e ......... .. .... .... .. ....... .. . ... .... .. Nevin
\b.
e Chtmes ..... .. ...... .. ... ......... ......... Macy sessions on Friday evening and excellent musiof 1900 was as usual a most elegant and
cal a nd literary programs were given as folio ws:
delightful expression of their hospitality ..
On the evening of June 7 the Philalethean
There were present about I so guests including .
PHILOMATH E AN
Literary Society gave its commencement
Musi~-Language of the Roses-Va lse . . Kret schm er the Seniors and their friends, the faculty and
open session. An excellent musical and litvisiting A lumni. The house and lawn were
Philomathea n Orchestra
erary program was rendered. At the close of
both beautifully decorated. Dainty refresh . . . . . Pra ctical Pat riotism
the session Miss Aston, the President of Phila- Chapla in's Address W. E . Riebel
ments were served in a most pleasing fashion.
lethea, presented diplomas to Misses Shank
Pia no Solo . . . . . . . Polona ise-D Flat Maj or The reception was in every particular a most
Kemp, Effie Richer, Knox, Anise Richer:
I van Rudisill
enjoyable affair and tpo much cannot be said in
Grace Brierly and Mrs. Anderson as a token of
praise of the graciousness and generosity of the
President's Valedictory
The Critical Moment
their faithful and excellent society work.
J. D. M iller
honored h ost and hostess.
Immediately after adjournment the ladies
Ina ug uration of Officers
and their friends repaired to the beaut ifully
BACC4LA V REA TE
. , . . Ita lia n Chorus (from Lucrezia)
Music . . .
and artistically decorated gymnasium , where
Glee Club
This service was held as usual in the college
the usual banquet was served.
Popula r Crit icism
chapel
on S unday rriorning. The Junior class
President 's Ina ug ura l
Mrs. Bessie Kumler Bosler; of the class of •9 2,
H. V. Bea r
had spared no pains in beautifying the room.
acted as toastmistress and the following toa 5 ts
. .
1Serena de . . . . . . . . . . . Pierne Beautiful p ot ted pla.flts, palms, cut flowers and
Vtoltn Solo \C a vatina . . . , . . . . . . . B o hm
were given: "Welcome," Anise Richer .'oo·,
streamers of the Senior class colors were careJ. D. Miller
Piano Duet-Imontecchie Capuleti (Romeo a nd Julie)
"Response, " Anna Baker, '98, "Out in the
full y and tastefully arranged .
Overture ......... ........ .. .. .. :.. ........... ... ...... V. Bellini World," Alma G uitner, '97; " P hilalethea of
The I nfluence o f America n F reedom
Oratio n . . . .
At the hour for service the class led by PresMarguerite Lambert
Mabelle Coleman
H. A. Wo r m a n
the Past," Leonie Scott, '92; " R everies of a
ident S ander:> came in and were seated before
. . Goria
Piano Duo-~ arch Trinmp~ al . . . . .
Sketch ...... .. . ... ..... ......... .... ........ ............. George Sa nd
Bachelor," Gertrude Scott, '99. T he program
the pulpit. Miss Lula B.1k er rendered a p reMessrs. Gra bill a r,d Rudisill
Caroline Allen
as render~d was as follows :
lude, "B.::recuse" and this was tollowed with a
E x tempor aneo us Speaking
Quartet-Schubert's Serenade ...... ... ....... . ..]. P. Weston
Presentation
of
Diploma
s
violin solo, "Andante R eligioso" by Mr. J. D.
Music-There, Little Girl , Don ' t Cry .... ..... Arr. by P arks
Hattie Nafzger
Lau"ra E. Flickinger
Qua r tet
Roll
Ca
ll
Miller. Miss F c.ith Linard, Mr. L. M. Barnes
N. Faith Lina rd
M a ry Iva Best
C hing Ch ang-Chinese Galop
Addressand Mr. I. W. Howard sang, ••God Be MerM u sic . . .
Roll Call

.

'

0

'

Story .................. ................. How Bethmaul Was Saved
N. F aith Linard

.

Some Cha r acterist ics of the Art of the Renaissa nce
Resse Rosamon d Detwiler

P hilomath ea n Orchestra
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ciful" afte r which came the S cnpture
.
lesson
· prayer,
and
an
anthem
by
the
ch
.
'
p
.
.
o1r.
resident S <lnders th e n arose and d 1'
d
tl1e ser
H.
e 1vere
mon.
IS theme was the '·H e
l
v· . "
aven y
IS!On. founded upon A cts zg:tg . "I was
not disobedient to the Heaven] y VISI011.
. .
" It
WilS
a
forceful
and
1
th
.
.
e o quent present a tion and
. e entire audience seemed lifted into
rc f
hlgh.-r al l d b ng
. h tt:r spiritual vision
a I .e 1o
A
'·Ca lvary ' " b y M'Iss Mary Best concluded
.
so o ,
program.
the
ANNIVERSARY

OF

CltRISTIAN

ASSOCIATIONS

Miss Hel e n Barnes, of Toledo S
t'lry of the y W C
.
' t<Jte S ecre.
. . A' delivered the annual
addr~ ss to the Christian Associations in the
eventng. She ~poke on the adv<J nced
. .
of young
d
positton
men an young women and o f tl
purposes of Association work
Th A
.1e
ton's aim t
·
e
ssoCl a. o save the young- people of the
world physical ly, mentally socially b t
of_all spiritually. Miss
With <ln exhortation to pure-, holy lite.

Ba~nes cios~d ~er ~~t~

ANNIVERSARY OF LITERARY SOCIETI ES

.
th ThisII annual
. , J. oyous occaston
took place in
e
co
ege
chapel
Mond
.
It d ·cr d f
ay evening, June I I
. lucre . rom othe r years because of the.
umform
excellence of a 11 tts
.
S .
parts
Each
oclety
was
proud
f
.
.
Cl . h
o
Its representative
etor· etea was represented b Y Miss Olive.
M
ornson
'88
Th .
beautifull'y .
h b t,tr 5uartet
rendered
c u en s ::,eren::td ,
Ph
lethea by Mrs. L. 0 M ill
e. .
itaLand '
.
. er, 77· Mtss Jessie
IS sang a solo and d elighted h
hearers. Philomathea by J . G H ber m:lny
Th ·
·
·
u er ' 88
. etr orchestr.1 excited into svmpathetic ' 'b .
twus e
·
v1 ra. very mustcal chord
Pl 'I h
F . V. Bear ,
.
.
ll op ronea by
, 95 · Thetr quartet t•eeds no
d
of commendation to those who h·
wor
them . d
ave heard
fill d ' han on this occasion the Y more than
e t e expections of the people.

·s

ART RECEPTION

f IThe Art dD epartment has had a very successt~ t~ea~ an the large exhibit of work testifi es
e mterest of the stude nts.

Scott and h er c 1ass received th .
f nends
. Mrs. Tuesday
afterno0n and ev .
. el·r from wall to wall. The following gentlemen
art rooms t h at were decorated inemng
th In the
. gave toasts : W . J. Zuck, ' 78 ; C . R . F ran k 1
colo rs, white and apple e-reen
Th e stu_d _o ham, 'g6; G B. Kirk, A. L. Gantz, 'oo; and

man. The resignation of President Sanders to
take place in one year has been mentioned.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

The class of I goo ignored the precedent
established by the class of 'g6 and went back to
the old custom of each rr.ember delivering an
address. The speeches were limited to six
minutes and were undoubtedly of more interest
than a continuous address for nearly the same
mention were taken.
time by a representative. We ·commend the
With r _.ference to the Art Departmen· an graduates for their efforts and predict a similar
appropriation of $200 was voted fo r the better action by the class of IgOI. The music for the
equipment of the studio. Although this de- occasion consisted of a piano solo by Miss
partment bas been for some time past in a very Martha Roloson, a vocal solo by Mr. I. W.
flourishing condition, the appropriation will be Howard, and the rendition of several numbers
very acceptable, and under the suggestions of by the Philomathean orchestra.
Mrs. Prof. Scott will be judiciously expended.

was pronounced the best- e\·er. . e exhibit E. E. Hostetler, 'g6.
.
g1ven.
The
TRUSTEES' MEETING
;ood c~rvm g displ a y was especially fine. Mrs.
. cott
to be contmended for the
At tl,e meeting of the Trustees of the U nimstructlon she gives.
good versity, which was held on Monday and Tuesday, several importa ,~t actions worthy of
DAVIS CONSERVATORY

1:

The work of the conservatory this
under
) ea r
A
d the h direction of Prof. M t. yer and Miss
n rews, as far excelled any in th h'
O •t b .
0
e !story of
,
tl er Iem. . . n Tuesday evening ' J une l2 wa s
1e .c osmg COI:cert ' gtven
.
b y Mr Gl
, .
Grabill , assisted by Miss H cl tt'le .N d f z enn
'er
soprano, Mr. ]. D. Mi ller, vio linist and
Newman,
for vocal dep 't
r.
the comin a
"r ment .or
.
1
.
"' year, a so a quartet of conservator

candidc~te

M'

pup!ls. Mr. Grabill delighted hi 1
y
the skillful rendition of m USIC
.· 0 fs tile
Jeare_rs
by
highest
d
or
deserves
th e h lg
· h est commenda. er. He
.
.
tiOn
for
hts
arttstic
performance.
h
Miss Nafzoer
~ o ne_e ds n~ introduction to the friend: o;
tterbetn, owing to her excel lent wut k of the
past, placed herself still higher in the rank of
sopranos
Ohio · J · D · M 1'I Ier, class
'
1 of central
.
oo, p east
. l lh.. masterly
. d his man)- friends tn
and finished style of using tlle b ow
Yet
another
and not less worth) · of p r,l!
. .st· Is
. .t h at of
M
. r. N ewman. The gentleman is a pleasin
srnger and has a magnificent vvice · Th e at-g
d
t
en . ance was good and everyone enjoyed the
van et y a nd character of the m US I·C.
S OCIE T Y BANQUETS

The annual
banquets of the o( n ·Iemet1 's ]'t
•
.
1 erary soctetle'>. occurred on T uc:s
. ·d ay evemng
.
Ju~e 12. First the appetite was abundanti'
satisfied and then the toast s. were gtven
.
Y
In
the Philomathean hall ' Richard K um 1er · 94
was toastmaster, and the foil owtng
.
'
'
gentlemen
res[Jond
'
E c: d: Joe Bras hares. 'gz ·' J · A · B·arnes
94
;
· L. W einland, ·9 , '· Geo · R · H'lppard '
' 8
~· ' and E. L. Shuey, ' 77·
'
F.
0
.
Clements,
'g6
was
master
of
.
.
'
ceremomes
111 the P h!l ophronean hall .
F l. ne m uslc
. echoed

The condition of the campus walks was discussed, and it was decided to raise them several
inches and then tile them. This is a much
needed improvement and is especially manifest

TltE ALUMNAL BANQUET

The Alumna! banquet was held on the
college campus at high noon on Wednesday,
immediately following the commencement
exercises. Hon. L. D . Bonebrake, '82, G. R.
Hippard , '88 , Rev. G . M. Mathews, '70, Mrs.
Lida Haywood Miller, '77, and Rev . M. DeWitt Long, '76, were the speakers.

during the rainy season .
Some important recommendations were
adopted with reference to tie college library.
This is to be c 1talogued by the newly elected
librarian, Miss Barnes, and some changes
m:1de. Owing to the thorough knowledge ot
this department and desire to accommodate
possessed by Miss B arnes , the action will be
highly end~rsed by the student body.
It was decid~d by the board to secure at
least fi, e persons as solicitors for students
during the summer. The services of the members of the !acuity who are available are to be
secured first. Others will be selected from the
student body to m ake up the required number.
As regards the faculty , all the instructors
were retained with the exception of Dr. H .
Garst, .T. G. McFadden and Miss Andrews ,
who tendered their resignations in order to take
·up other work . · Dr. Gc1rst was elected Secretary and Treasurer to succeed W. J . Zuck.
The work in this department will be increased
and will require all the time of the Secretary .
T. G . McFadden will be succeeded by W . C .
Whitney , '95· Miss Andrews by Mr. N ew-

SENIOR RECEPTION

•

The reception given by the Senior class of
'oo Wednesday night was quite an elaborate
affair and a complete success. The routine of
previous classes was deviated from and instead
of a "class day" program and "stale jokes"
their friends were summoned together by the
sweet strains of music and a pleasant social
evening was enjoyed by all present. The
Junior class performed their part in a very
excellent manner and their services and loyalty
are highly appreciated by the entire Senior
class.
MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS

The annual m eeting of the stockholders of
the Philophronean Publishing Company was
held at 10 a . m . on Tuesday. Owing to the
fact that t hree m e m hers of the board of direct-
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o:s, who _are Seniors and will not be. here next
y ar, restgned, six directors were elected.
They are E. ~- Needham, I. W. Howard, ] .
F. Nave, L. S. Hendrickson L M B
d D
• ·
.
arnes
an
. T. Bennert. The other three members
a~e G. B. Kirk, B. 0. Barnes and B F Cunntngham.
. Immediately upon adjournment of this meetIng th~ board of directors met ,and elected the
foll~wt~g staff for next year: Frank Oldt,
Edttor-m-Chitf; ]. H . Cau lker, Assisfant· D
T. Bennert, Exchange- L S H d . k'
·
'
·
.
en nc son
Alumna!; L. M. Barnes Local· F H R
'
1
'
' ·
. amaey, B usiness Manager; E. D. Needham, AssistaBnt: J. L. Shively, Subscription Agent; ] . W .
owen, Assistant.
BASEBALL GAME

The annual game of ba<;eball between the
college nine and the Otterbein alumni occurred
on t~e morning of June 12th at 9:30. D.:monstratiOns of enthusia~m characterized the game
throughout and the Alumni boys clearly
prove~ the fact that they had not lost much of
the sctence of the game for when th
'
e scores
were counted they found themselves one ahead.

OTTERBEIN .&GIS.

However they refused to finish the game
d
left the field in a very tired and delapida::d
for~. These games are always intensely interesting and should be completed. For the 1
ast
few
.
years a. tt:ed feeling seems to stop the
game before It
. Is nearly finished and h ence h as
a tendency to detract from the interest.

For pure ic'"· cream go to ] · R . w·rl·
'
1 tams.

DAVID L. HURST

Let us make a rhyme for the olden time
When secret innocence was in its prime:
When grar.d o ld Natu re had her way '
And they didn't see dwarfs as we do ~o-day.
When th_e cheek of youth was as rouHd as the moon
And radJant with life like a rose in bloom·
'
_when the hands and the feet were not tor~ured in hide,
To check the outflow of the warm blood tide.
When maidens who were in their " teens "
'
Wer_e dres~ed in woolens, men in "jeans,:'
TheJr feet 111 c;alfnot tightly bound,
And the toes were permitted to move around;

When woman's hair was taught to "lay"
In sunlight folds as fair as day;
Not banged and befrizzled or crimped a ll a wry,
Out pointing like porcupine quills to the sky;
When the center of life, the most vital part.
The outswelling lungs, the throbbing heart
Were not cramped and compressed by the bones of a
whale
Till the eye grew dim and t he cheek grew pale.
Oh, the all-wise Creator h<'~s made no mistake
As regards the complexion, the size and the sh.a pe
Of the queen of beauty and moral worth,
The fairest thing that treads on earth.
And you, ye men, ye lords of the land ,
You h ave these fair creatures at your command
When you worship the fashions of the street,
And are caught by the light trip of tortured feet .
When you see frail forms, and count them fair,
With bunions and bile and bought-back hair,
When you lose your wits and become insane
O'er the lovel y sweep of a draggling train,
When you join the ranks of the fashion class,
And desert God's law for t be Ia w of man ;
Are you wiser than he who gave yon birth,
And pictured the tints of the sun-kissed earth?
Will you choose for you models of beauty to-day
-C old, colorless statues of powdered clay?
Why, there's nothing in nature more sublime
Than the bright rosy lass ofye olden time.

ticable and effective. It is not theory that is
needed so much as a plain, straight-forward
plan to reach a definite result, and then hearty
cooperation on the part of all concerned . It
seems almost certain that until this old debt is
swept from ~he books, there can be but little
hope for much growth in the better equipment
of the departments already organized, and much
less for even a beginning in new directions.
Some recommendations and suggestions are

FANCY HOME-MADE CANDIES
-AT-

_Milbourne's

=

NONE BETTER, CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

North

State

Street,

....................................

I
I
I Manufacturing Optician, I
I
Wholesale & Retail. I
II
II
I S~ectacle Lenses ~~~1:.~ I
I
II
I
I
I
II J. B. \l\/hite, II
I
....................................
J. B. \1\JHITE,

CUT FLOWERS
FOR----

-< COMMENCEMENT.tAmerican
Beauties.
Golden
Gates.
Brides, Bridesmaid and Meteo
=
0
.
r .n.ose,
arnations and Svveet Peas all shades
and colors.

LivingstOn's
I

I

114 N. High Street.

COLUMBUS, 0.

A. L. GANTZ, Westerville Agent,

HE report of the Secretary and Treasurer
of the conege, Prof. W. J. Zuck, is
'1P
complete in its details, and shows in the
main a successful year in the finances . Some
substantial gains have been made in the regular
income, notably in the receipts from students
--All Kinds o f and interest on the funded endowment. There· ,
is still too great a difference between the total
regular income and the cost of running the
institution, the deficit being, however, not so
Oculist's Prescriptions Filled.
/\11
large as for a number of years.
work
guaranteed.
The debt has been reduced just one thousand
·dollars-another encouraging feature of the
THE LOWEST . CASH PRICE PREreport. The movement in this direction is
VAILING ON FIRST=CLASS WORK.
slow, too slow, and at the rate of progress made
the last two or three years, the end seems a
long way off. It is sincerely hoped that this
year the Board will see the facts as they are
Columbus, Ohio.
clearly presented in the report of the Treasurer, l••o North High St.
and devise some plan that will be at once prac-
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made which the Board will do well to ild t --:~------:-------------
I
JHEb lEGis most heartily endorses the req:~s~ managers are from the very nature of the case did not permit of much outdoor practice.
or ett_er walks. Lack of space forbids more compelled to select untrained men. Even now About the second week and without a practice
than thts brief reference to the fi
f
our teams, both football and baseball h
It was a
coli
b .
nances o our bee
b
h
.
' ave game the team left for Delaware.
ege, ut tt is true that this report not on!
n a ove t e average for a college enrolling cold day, and though the teams were almost
spreads before the friends of the institution thy ~o more students than we do. We ought not equal in all departments of the game, at the
actu~l ex?erience of the past year, but als~
e expected to compete successfully with
last moment our team made an ascension and
furmshes tn these figures the text for th
team from a larger university \\.here they hav: we lost. The next week the boys. practiced
to come.
e year from five to ten young men to our one
re'gularly and on Saturday went to Kenyon.·
Lo, if the record of the opening ~ames of It was in this game that nearly every one in
the season does not sound as it should do n t
the team tried to play like a first year high
Bas~ball
dr~w conclusions too hastily.
Mr. 'H ~
school boy. Errors were numerous and there
Shtrey, as manager, and Mr. Ira Flick
.
.
were wild throws to spare. The Denison
ha
r
.
• as cap~A~Y of our friends in athletics among tain
. '
ve pertormed thetr respective dutie
game was well played after the fourth inning,
M Sh'
s
the alumni have deserted us.
We fatthfully
·
r.
trey was handicapped b
.
In this game the boys showed what they could
~now that in the past several years betng ~Ieete~ very late in the season owin t~
do when they tried to play together.
our athlettc teams have not ranked just as high the restgnatJOn of Mr H E H '1
h g
·
· .
at, w o was
From this time on we caq sing you a different
as some of us would have liked . Th ere are compelled to quit school on account of sicksong.
The three games with the X-Ray team
reasons, and many t 00
.
0 ur captatns
'
·
and ness.
resulted in two victories for 0. U. The "rub"
At the opening of the season the weather
game was the finest seen on the grounds in

9nr New Shoe Department

---Invites Your Attention.

four years. Everyone on the team did his
work well. Sanders pitched a fine game, easily
excelling his record in for mer games. Keller
at short, Ulrey at third, and Flick as C'itcher,
did the best work. O ur last game was wit~
Capital University.
In .t his game Sanders
struck out sixteen men. We won easily.
Thus far we have lost one more game than
we have won. The team was composed almost
entirely of new players. An a<;count of the
games shows that they have improved wonderfully. There is but one disagreeable thing to·
mention. We find it in football as well as in
baseball. Some men still try to play without
practice.
It is useless.
Better . save y o~r
reputation and remain in your rooms.
The
following men composed the teapt:
Clyde
Long, first base; Joe Brash ares, second base;
Howard . Ulrey, third base; James Sanders,

Three hundred stu d ents in one year can
save one thousand dollars by buying goods of
J . W. Markley.

The C. H. D. Robbins Company

t"~~~~"l

Stationery and Engraving Department

The best Ladies' and Oentlemans' Shoes
in Ohio at $J.oo.

THE

UNION
Cor. High and Long,

•

C

olumbus. Ohio

fBicycles If
$

$

i

OtheArcmes

$

f

$35

wheels from $15 to $ 60 _
Everything you want in sundries.

.

Columbus, 0.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Visiting Cards
Engraved in the Latest Styles.
Wedding in vitations, school cummencement invitations and monogram stationery engraved in the most up-to-date manner. All Work at Cut Prices.

168-178

North

High

St.

Columbus, Ohio

TRVTHE--------

CENTRAL HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.
FOR FIRST: CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS.

Every thing New and Up:to:Date.
Rooms and Table Board.
Lunch Counter and Ice Cream Parlor in Connection.

The Ohio Cycle Co.,
1.:•3 S High St..

The most complete depa rtment of its kind in the city. Carrying at all times a complete
assortment of Whi ings ' Fine No e and Correspondence Papers in -all the new
tints and fashiona ble shapes. The latest styles are "Khaki" "French Organdie" and
''Chameleon. "

$

Ramblers$40
Crescents - $25 to $35
Ideals.
$25 to $3 5

~

$

~~~~

BAKER

&

BURNSIDE,

LINNABARY BLOCK, NORTH OF BANK.
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pitcher; Ira Flick, catcher; Glen Grabill, D. J .
Good, B. F. Cunningham, Clarence Bookman
and E. V. Bowers were in the field and on the
utility list. Mr. Grabill has been doing good
work in the box. Mr. Sanders is undoubtedly
a better pitcher than any man we have faced
this year.

football
S this is the last issue of the paper for
the year we want to call your attention
to the coming football season. Mr. C.
A. Keller, as manager, has been hard at
work He has arranged the heaviest schedule
in the history of football in 0 . U . The Athletic Board, through Mr. Keller, has secured
the services of Mr. J. H. Flowers, of Washington and Jefferson. Mr. Flowers captained'
W. and J. one year, and afterwards coached
at the same place for two years with the best
of success. We feel safe in saying that Otterbein will have one 'of the very best coaches in
the s:ate. Captain , Boward wi ll be back
early next fall and with the coach will begin
work with the first an'd second teams as .so •n

~!~~~!_S_o!

as possible. Now, boys, if you want to work
under a gen ial manager, a fine coach and an
enthusiastic captain, next fall is you r tim e.
Don't allow someone who does not know · a
"down" from a football to influence you. A
majority of the oppo nen ts of this sport are·
men who have never seen a game, and furthermore never expect to. Here are a few words
from our coach : ''Le t every student of 0.
U. who is physically capable, ri.g up a suit
and appear on the field at the ope ning of
school. You inust have a good second team.
It is utterly impossihle to ~ave a poor first
team with a good seco.n d team, but it is
almost as impossible to have a good first team
without a second team. Get all the 'football
material you can to-attend college and kindly
do not forget th at the student bocly has almost
as much to do in winning games as the players
themselves. 1 shall dose hoping that we
may have such a year that will set you
dancing around your .c amp fire on Thanks..giving evening. "
Ice cream and ice cream. soda dopes at
R . Williams'.

New Perfume, Toilet Soap, Combs & Brushes

J.

DR. KEEPER'S, The Druggist.

+ +
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BAKER ART GALLERY
Are the most durable, the

finest finished,

the most artistic.

Y o u lJ\/ant the b e s t a · d e s p e c i a l l v as lJ\/e make the e x t r a
special rates to the students of Otterbe in.

State and High Streets,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

+-------------------------------------------------------------------·

1

~ Our work speaks for. itseH. .
~ The h1ghest attamments 1n
~ Photography
~

~"""'"""

Dla~oRi~

-

~~

-~ttt~~~

~"""'""'

in First-class JewelrY Stores.
Engraved cards, Society and
Wedding Stationery.
Remounting of Precious Stones
and Special Designs promptly

REACHED A'l' THE-

Elliott
ltrt
Gallery

~

. And everything usually found

Columbus, 0.

11Pf2 soutb Higb Street.

..................

We have don e work for Otterbein Student s ..
Examine it and be convmced .
We crive SPECIAL RATES to the

executed. · · · · · · · · ·

Students and Faculty

F'. F'. BONNET,
18 N. High St., Columbus:

STUDENTS !

Bicycle r epairing a specialty .! ~-heels ma~~~J;
ord· r on short no tice, en a me e ~n ~ny Wheel~
FAUBER-one or two-ptece ban'?ers,.
stock.
d A f nll line of sund nes 111
· .·m g a nd
g uar a n t ee
. d'·
Revolver and crun repan
. .
"'
.
R azor g nn mg.
a full line of ammumtto n.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

E.

Toilet Articles. vvith intelligent advice at

s-ru'J"'..ffJ'\\\.TJ'U1,IU1Jl.fl.J'U1,IU1Jl.fl.J'U1,IU1Jl.fl.'II\.fU\IliU ~

~twtlry

Tooth, Hair
Nail, Cloth.

And a full line of the BEST MEDICINES and
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MILLER,

\ ElLIOll 111; Soul; o~;~;,'n ~;;~;b:J
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C. K. TETER,
DENTAL PARLORS

Crown and Bridgework a Sprcia\ty.
-Markley Block,

17 to

Office Hours)

1

12 a . m.
to 5 p. m.

WESTERVILLE, O.

ONE DOOR SOUTH M. E. CHURCH.

==========•7 ·N. High St.

The
Misfit
Clothing
Parlors

Keep all goods bought from them Pressed
and Repaired one year Free of. Charge.
Goods received daily from the leading Merchant Tailors throughout the United States.
--·~~-

=======•7 N. High St.
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----------------MEEKER BROS.,
nvestrnent.. Barikers and Brok ers,
Columbus Securities a Specialty.
i

Direct wires to New York and
Chicago. We are dealers
and brokers in stocks
and bonds of all
parts of the
country.

2 1051

D

~£~~
- Bll/0(i£1f'ORK SP£0/Al/ST

- ENTALPARLGR5-·- LAZARU5 BLOCK
HIGH AffD TOWN S~.-COWMBVS, D.-

85 N. High St., Columbu·s,

o.

Telephone 1 427.

1-'AZARUS'
High and Town Sts.. Columbus, Ohio.

A Correct Understanding
of the Arts and Sciences

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, NECKWEAR, ETC.
All SIGNS POINT THIS WAY.

LAZARUS'

Is it not about time you were getting one of those

"NEW OTTERBEIN PINS?"
If you have not already procured one, do so at once.
They will be a treasured "SOUVENIR." that you w ill
appreciate in after years.

THE OFFICIAL PIN
adopted by the "Otterbein" Faculty a nd
For sale only by

R. C. McCommon,
Office Hours{S:30 a. m . to 12 m
\l to 5 p.m.
·

Jeureler,

The HOMEMADE BAKERY
- for all kinds of_

E~ S. EVANS, M. D.

Special a ttention given to catering.

NO CAUSTICS. NO FAILURES. '

_L AZARUS

BLO C K .

J. R. WILLIAMS.

COLUMBUS. 0.

I SELL
Musical t t
Instruments

" He slicl;s you so s lick you can't be s licked any slicker."

BeRT YOUMftNS

I

Also everything pertaining
to the jewelery business
~nd do your watch work
JUSt right.

Spayd The jeweler.

THE DAVID C. BEGGS GO.
- :.HEADQUARTERS FOR·-

marpets, 'UFfains,

~ugs,

itG.,

34, 36, & 38 NORTH HIGH STREET,

COLUMBUS ,

OHIO.

J. C. SHE RW00D, ~~!.. ~~. ~!~~~-~-~-~-'..~.:
. - - L E A D I N G DEALER I N - - -

Baseball Tennis, Golf, an kinds ot Athletic and Sporting Goods.

POSITIVE CURE FOR

GRANULATED EYE LIDS

'-'\lesterville.

Baked Goods

EYE, EAR THROAT AND HAY FEVER
SPECIALIST.

Is one of the v alua ble requisi t es to
every ambitious stud ent. It Is also an
Important thing to have a thorough
knowledge as to where to buy your

Victor and SJ)aldinl!' Goods always on hand at Lowest Possible Prices.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.-<.r--<.r--

DAY'S BAKERY

the proprietor of the

0. K. Barber= shop
is the

King of Westerville Barberdom.
Agent for the Broad Street Laundry.

Norl h~State St.,

Westerville, Ohio.
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Bread, Pie&, Cakes,
FINE HOME-MADE Candy

r
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Nelson
Sl1·o es

Is a Familiar Name When
It Comes to Buying ....

I

w~ have them in both black and tan, any size ami last.

Also a nice line of $2 .. 00,

$::1.50, and $3.00 SHOES for students.

SHIRTS

Summer Line Just in,

N~w Styles.

I~
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CLUETT PEADBODY'S FAMOUS COLLARS. The only place in town you can buy them.
"THE WASHBURN." A Collar, Ti~ and Cuff Holder that sells on its merits.
BOWS, PUFFS, FOU~-IN-HANDS. All kinds and colors. Also the latest in Hats and Caps.

s~

~

IR\lVIN BROS., I1
~

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
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You cannot be called "cultured" or "educated"
iJ you do not keep abreast of the times in CURRENT LITERATURE. The only place to get
just VI"hat you want in the most recent books, is
at

J. L. MORRISON'S
,

• BOOKSTORE

::: 'Vebster Dictionary
AND COMPLETE YEST·POCKET LIBRARY
A work of extraordinary Interest to all clasoe9 of progrt'l·
slve people. IN QUALn·y It IK unexct>lled, even by tbe great
&tandard works of tollay. It Is a ~·ronounclng and :;tat!Htlcal

Oazeueer; a oomplet.e parllamentar}· mannnl; 11 compendium
of J<ormulao; a llt~rary guide. This ia a e:reat Educator, und
will paJ tor Itself many times a lear. :-lecure a copy at OllC~ .

STYLES AND PRICES.
Elegant Cloth, Red Edges
•
26c
Morocco, Gold tamp. Gold Edges,
60c
Extra Quality Morocco, with Calendar, Memoran·
dum, and Stamp Holder,
•
•
60c
ent po stpald on rec•ipt of prlci .
All theae styles are indexed,

EXTEMPORANEOUS ORATORY!
H\' BUCKLEY.

the general supply house of the Otterbein student. Ca/1 and let us show you some of our
Fountain Pens, Tablets, Fancy Letter Paper,
etc. Our spring samples of Wall Paper just r~·
ceived, are attracting wide-spr~ad attention.

THE BOOKSTORE.
~Subscribe

for some good
Magazine now.

Thll book I• fre•b !rom the ltuent pen of ltR otutbor,

f\JI<J

t'reMh froUl the preR~, clothed in a neu.t d.-~~~, eontalnluat 4~t
paues, -t8 (·bapter ., on good ph per, nuct lar~~. (~leur type.
It ts written tn A fur(Hb:e totyie, toto tlwt tts pernto~ul wttl h~!
a p:eaoure rather LIJau a task . Price, Prepaid, •ingoe cop}-. $1 60.

THE CHORAL CliOIR-A NEW ANTHEM BOOK.
lu CHORAL CHOIR upproproHtfo nou•l<: may li• fonnJ !'""

every c-oncetvnbl e oumuiion. Tl1t:' bool~ 11" di\· idl•t1.1r• to tid..: ,.,
8p-•cial d e parllnfnts, JHtln ~ h : I. Uepar·tni:"ut ot Antheu~.t
and Sacred Chorus..-s. ~. 11ep:.rt.lot·nl. or Hymn Tunrs Sp1t1t·
ual Songs and Memorial Music :t Df:"p:i.rtua~nt uf PatriotiC
Songs, aud o t.l.lt-'1' \lludc or n M h~welhuu~oui'O l.' hunH~It'r. I Ill.,
huuc..Jrel1 nnd uinf"L'- -t wo lHr.ite f'llY.e png ...-.:, o,·htvo lorm, ru. t,
<·te:,r Lype. b e uuttfnl tinte.J pHrwr, ... uu,..tu.tilildlr t;~J-\lllf1 IH
boards. Prir~(·: 8int.:lP cop.,. w1t1 ne;, At:llt vo~tpald for ',J eeut~.
One duze:i copte!\1 by exp l' 6to""', $7))(1.

U. B. Publishing Honse, Hayton. Ohio.

